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rescued by boats.

Photot courtesy Bank, "Louisville Panorama"

Rowing along Broadway at Fourth Street.
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Farnsley says of 30 s
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BY BRUCE GARDNER

The 1930s - when someone today
recalls them he does so with, perhaps,
an involuntary shudder, calling to
mind visitions of a disasterous flood,
the crippling Depression, the dust
bowl and a general bleak feeling in the
country.

But no so, says Charles Farnsley,
Louisville mayor from 1948 to 1953.
"You would have loved Louisville in
the 30s," he said. "Times were hard,
but it was fun."

And this feeling of fun apparently
extended to the flood of 37, which
was no where near as bad as people
think, says Farnsley.

"It was exciting," he says. "A lot of
people had fun playing policeman;
directing traffic, manning boats."

The flood, according to Farnsley,
didn't cause any major damage to any
of the city's main buildings, and only
one person drowned during the flood
- a soldier whose armored car fell into
a ditch in Crescent Hill and he was
unable to get out.

"The only lasting injury from the
flood was psychological," says
Farnsley. Because of the bad publicity
it gave the city, "people hesitated to
move their business here afterwards."

Farnsley doesn't remember the
Depression being the disaster that
some people believe it was.

The city, he recalls, was not
tremendously hard hit by the
Depression. Unemployment was bad,
but he says that improved somewhat
with the repeal of Prohibition.

"The distilleries didn't employ that
many people," he says, but he added
the industries associated with distilling
- such as grain and transportation --

did employ great numbers.
These people, partially put out of

work with Prohibition, returned to the
work force with its repeal.

Farnsley remembers the repeal of
Prohibition vividly, because at that
time he was a young man working in
his father's law office, and the other
men in the office "would go out every
day at 1 1 o'clock for a beer. 1

"It (the beer) was green because it

hadn't been aged more than a wek."
But what Farnsley remembers as

most disastrous about the era of( the
Depression is the failing of the banks,
especially the Bank of Kentucky. ,

The bank, which was the largest in
the state, had merged with a large
holding company, Rodgers and'
Caldwell. When the holding company
folded "it took the bank with it,"
Farnsley says.

The failure of the holding company
caused bad publicity for the bank,
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were hard, but it was fun'
"There was sUent run," Farnsley
says, which caused the bank to fail. "It
threw the city into a tailspin."

In . addition to the Bank of
Kentucky, Farnsley recalls another
major Louisville bank, Louisville
Trust, closed its doors to customers
but it did not fail.

For the most part Farnsley
remembers the good points of the 30s.

Outdoor recreation was one of the
most popular forms of entertainment.
Tennis, which is now experiencing an
upswing in popularity, was perhaps
even more popular in the 30s.

"Louisville had more tennis courts
than any other city its size in the
world," says Farnsley. And baseball
was being played on about every
vacant lot, and in about all the parks,
"especially Shawnee," says Farnsley.

In addition to the outdoor
entertainment, people also frequented
movies, or just stayed at home and
played the radio.

"The 'drag,' or driving up and
down Fourth Street on a Friday or
Saturday night, was also one of the
most popular pasttimes, especially
among the young.

Shopping also hit a high mark
during the 30s with Fourth Street
always busy. The Fourth Street of the
30s was, in a way, segregated. "The
ten cents stores used to mainly be on
the west side of the street, and the
fancy ones on the east," he said.

But the Fourth Street that Farnsley
remembers is gone, killed, he says, by
the River City Mall. "All the malls are
a mistake all over the country. I wish
they didn't have it (The River City
Mall)."

And most of the city that he fondly
recalls is also no more. "It's gone," he
says. "Destroyed by the idiot
establishment,'! through Urban
Renewal.

He recalls many things that were in
Louisville during the 30s but are now
gone. Among them he lists Main
Street, whose heart, he says, is gone;
the Columbia Building, located where
the Gait House now stands; the old
Kentucky School for the Blind, which
was in Crescent Hill until its
destruction a few years ago, and many
others.

But the loss he feels most is the
house in which he was born. Where the
Hildebrand House now stands, on
Third Street between Oak and
Ormsb'y, was the site of the home
where he lived until he was eight. He
later returned to the house, as a
student, when it became Professor
Richmond's school.
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Today Farnsley, at 66, is president
of Lost Cause Press, a company owned
by him and his wife, which microfilms
old,- - rare books - mainly history --
and sells them to college libraries.

Farnsley is not totally emeshed in
the past; he still works for the future.
Promoting tourism, which he feels is
vital for the economy "so that the

Old days not so good
union leader recalls

BY ROSELEE KATZ
The organized labor movement

is often taken for granted by union
members, particularly the younger
ones, who assume that their good
wages, working conditions and
benefits have always existed.

Art Potter, assistant director of
AFL-CI- Region No. 3, has been
around long enough to remember just
how poorly a worker fared in the old
days. From 1900 to 1950 the worker's
lot has steadily improved due to the
dedication and sacrifices of some
individuals who weren't afraid to
speak out against unfair treatment of
employees, unsafe working conditions
and other abuses.

In 1952 Potter was elected
president of the Louisville Federation
of Labor; later that year he resigned to
accept appointment as secretary of the
Kentucky State Federation of Labor.
He has served in his present position
for about 22 years.

Long before that he was
instrumental in organizing the Metal
Polishers, Buffers, Platers and Helpers
International Union-AFL-CI- Local
66. At that time he was employed as a
metal polisher at Standard Sanitary.

As a result of his union organizing
activities Potter was fired, although
later he was reinstated. He worked for
the company 16 years. "In 1928 a
worker was paid 35 cents an hour and
that was considered a good job," said
Potter. "Then if you went on
piecework you could make more, but
if the inspector didn't approve your
work it was flagged; you got no pay
and you had to do the work over the
next day."

That was just one example of
employee abuse that he cited. He
mentioned another familiar scene that
took place at various factories all over
the city during slack times: "If 100
people showed up for work maybe
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stores won't all die," is one of his
major concerns.

And he looks forward, in the not
too distant future, to celebrating a
bicentennial with the city. "My
family came here in 1788, he says. If I

live another five years, I can celebrate
a bicentennial."

only 25 were needed, so 75 spent
carfare for nothing; usually the 25
who got hired had some pull with the
foreman - they were never told ahead
of time who would be picked."

Potter told of yet another situation
that was common in those pre-uni-

days; when machinery broke down
workers were expected to hang around
at no pay even if it took all day to
make the repairs. He pointed out that
there were no personnel offices or
efforts at labor relations then.

"Even-a- s late as the mid-4- 0s we had
employees in the Louisville area who
were issued scrip in lieu of cash they
could spend this at the company store
as they did in the coal towns," he said.

According to Potter, companies
hired "agencies that supplied strike
breakers, goons, snitches; they'd
infiltrate union groups, disrupt
meetings and create dissension among
the men, even riots."

Potter noted that as easly as 1872
there were five unions listed in the
Louisville city directory: Bricklayers
Union No. 1, Cigar Makers Union No.
32, Workingmen's Association,
Boilermakers Union and the Louisville
Typographical Union No. 10.

His research turned up listings of
numerous beneficial associations and
unions all through the 1800s. He
explained that the purpose of these
benevolent societies was to provide
members and their families with
financial aid during serious illness,
debt or death of the wage earner.
These organizations were forced to
operate as secret societies due to
employer opposition. Members feared
loss of jobs and blacklisting which
would deny them employment
elsewhere.

Potter said that the Kentucky State
Federation of Labor was in existence
in 1902, although its charter from the
American Federation wasn't issued
until January 6, 1905. ,
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